EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN (EAP)

The Emergency Action Plan (EAP) covers those designated actions employers and employees must take to ensure employee safety from emergencies that arise within the workplace as required by the California Code of Regulations (CCR) Title 8, Section 3220.
Plan Overview

Content

The following elements are included in this plan
- Evacuation procedures and emergency escape routes
- Procedures for employees who remain to operate critical plant operations before they evacuate
- Procedures to account for all employees after an emergency evacuation is completed
- The preferred means of reporting fires and other emergencies
- The names, job titles, and departments of persons who can be contacted for further information or explanation of duties under the plan
- Alerting and Notification
- Contacts
- Emergency Procedures

Summary

Purpose

The purpose of this plan is to establish the operational procedures necessary for campus personnel to respond to, and recover from, a significant emergency event in a timely and organized fashion.

Evacuation Procedures & Emergency Escape Routes

Actions to Take

Many incidents (e.g. building fires, chemical releases, and police responses) could require an evacuation of all or part of the campus. All employees must evacuate the building they are in when notified to do so.

Prior to Exiting

When the building’s fire alarm activates, or when notified to evacuate by UCPD, EH&S, Physical Plant, or a department representative:
- Stop all work activities
- If possible to do so without endangering yourself, shut down all operations that could produce hazards if left un-attended, and begin your evacuation immediately.
- Alert others around you that an evacuation is taking place and of their need to exit.
- Close doors behind you as you exit, but do not lock them
- Closed doors help contain fires, locked doors hamper rescue operations.

Unless it creates an unnecessary delay, gather your keys, purse or wallet as you evacuate, keeping in mind you may not be allowed back into the building for an extended time.

**Evacuation Routes / Exiting the Building**

During a building evacuation, proceed to the nearest exit or stairwell if available. Use an alternate escape route if the stairwell is involved with fire, smoke, or otherwise obstructed. Each employee should be aware of at least two exit routes in their main building in the event one is compromised. *Walk, do not run, and do not use building elevators during an evacuation under any circumstances.*

Assist those who need assistance, especially physically challenged persons, to evacuate or in relocating them to an area of safe refuge. Do not move injured persons unless it is absolutely necessary. Persons involved with developing the local procedures need to address how to evacuate colleagues with special needs that are unable to evacuate on their own. Contact the Campus Emergency Manager for information and guidance on this topic.

**Emergency Assembly Areas (EAAs)**

Once outside, move away from the building and towards the building’s primary Emergency Assembly Area (EAA). If the primary EAA is unavailable, proceed to the alternate EAA.

A map of UCR campus EAA’s can be found at: https://campusmap.ucr.edu/emergency-assembly-areas.
Campus Map
Emergency Assembly Areas (EAAs)
Accounting for Employees after an Evacuation Procedures

Each campus EAA has a designated Building Supervisor for Emergency Conditions (BSEC) to act as the building’s emergency point of contact and to manage EAA activities, along with trained Building Emergency Staff (BES) personnel to manage the evacuation process and assist with EAA activities.

Once you are safely at the EAA, be sure to notify the BSEC or BESs of the following:

- The name (if known) and location of persons you know are still in the building. Indicate the reason for their remaining, i.e. injuries, trapped, monitoring critical processes, etc., if known.
- Any information observed on your way out of the building regarding the emergency condition, e.g. visible flames, smoke, odors, spills, structural collapses, sounds, etc.
- Any existing conditions that remain in your work area that might endanger emergency responders or other personnel.

All evacuees are to remain at the EAA until directed otherwise by the BSEC, BES, UCPD, EH&S or other authorized personnel.

Information related to the length of interruption or estimates of re-entry will generally be available from the BSEC once it is available from emergency responders regardless of the nature of the incident.

Do not re-enter the building for any reason, even if the alarm silences, until an all-clear is given by the UCPD, EH&S, the BSEC, BES, or other authorized personnel.

### Assigned Responsibilities

#### Building Supervisor for Emergency Conditions (BSEC)

The BSECs are specific staff members who serve as the lead contact for all emergency program activities within their buildings. The BSEC is responsible for coordinating and managing their building’s emergency preparedness activities, participating in emergency preparedness training, initiating a roll call and accounting of building occupants in the Emergency Assembly Area (EAA) during emergency evacuations, and providing information to the campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOM Education I Building</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Fl.</th>
<th>Rm.</th>
<th>Off. Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humberto Santiago</td>
<td>Student Affairs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2675-2</td>
<td>X26281</td>
<td><a href="mailto:humberto.santiago@ucr.edu">humberto.santiago@ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Fulbright</td>
<td>Student Affairs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1682A</td>
<td>X27353</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michelle.fulbright@medsch.ucr.edu">michelle.fulbright@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Monter</td>
<td>F&amp;A</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2635</td>
<td>X27681</td>
<td><a href="mailto:monica.monter@medsch.ucr.edu">monica.monter@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOM SIM Center Building</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Fl.</th>
<th>Rm.</th>
<th>Off. Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kerensa Peterson</td>
<td>Undergrad Medical Ed</td>
<td>Ground</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>X28014</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kerensa.peterson@medsch.ucr.edu">kerensa.peterson@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOM Webber Building</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Rm.</th>
<th>Off. Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Flogerzi</td>
<td>F&amp;A</td>
<td>2278-3</td>
<td>X27661</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeff.flogerzi@medsch.ucr.edu">jeff.flogerzi@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Pace</td>
<td>F&amp;A</td>
<td>2278-5</td>
<td>X23437</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jeff.pace@medsch.ucr.edu">jeff.pace@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Robinson</td>
<td>F&amp;A</td>
<td>2140-1</td>
<td>X27658</td>
<td><a href="mailto:scott.robinson@medsch.ucr.edu">scott.robinson@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOM Research Building</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Rm.</th>
<th>Off. Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dan Delperdang</td>
<td>Biomedical</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>X22911</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dan.delperdang@medsch.ucr.edu">dan.delperdang@medsch.ucr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contacts

Campus Responsibilities
The following are names, job titles, and departments of persons who can be contacted for further information or explanation of duties under the plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td></td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Dispatch / UCPD</td>
<td>x25222</td>
<td>951-827-5222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steam Plant</td>
<td>x24677</td>
<td>951-827-4677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Health and Safety- EH&amp;S</td>
<td>x25528</td>
<td>951-827-5528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOM Facilities</td>
<td>x22468</td>
<td>951-827-2468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCR Emergency Information Line</td>
<td>x29276</td>
<td>951-827-9276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Veterinarian</td>
<td>X26332</td>
<td>951-827-6332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Facility Services</td>
<td>x24214</td>
<td>951-827-4214 or After Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC PATH SOM Facilities Services Planning</td>
<td>X27589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fire and Emergency Reporting Procedures

In the event of an emergency, contact University of California Police Department (UCPD) Dispatch by dialing 911 (from a landline phone) or (951) 827-5222 (from a cell phone).

When to call:
- Report a medical emergency
- Report all fire incidents, even if the fire is extinguished
- Report criminal or suspicious behavior

Report any possible situation that you believe may be serious, and that may result in injury, death, loss of property, apprehension of a suspected criminal or prevention of a crime that is about to occur. Call even if you are in doubt about the seriousness of the situation.

What information to provide:
- Your Name
- The nature of the emergency
- The location of the emergency
- When the emergency happened
- How the emergency happened
- Whether or not you are in a safe location

Stay on the phone with the dispatcher until notified by the dispatcher to hang up, or emergency responders arrive on scene.
Emergency Procedures

Emergency Procedures are available online at http://ehs.ucr.edu and http://campusstatus.ucr.edu for the following:

- Bomb Threat
- Earthquakes
- Emergency Communication
- Evacuation
- Exposure Blood or Body Fluids
- Fire or Smoke
- Hazardous Material Exposure / Spill
- Homeland Security Incident
- Radioactive Contamination / Spill
- Suspicious Mail or Packages
- Utility Outages
- Violence or Crime on Campus

For the full version of UCR’s Emergency Action Plan (EAC), it is available online at https://ehs.ucr.edu/emergency/emergency_action_plan.pdf.
Emergency Response Protocol

Bomb Threat

Immediate Actions

If a bomb threat is received by phone:

- Take the caller seriously and remain calm
- Try to keep the caller on the phone by asking questions using the Bomb Threat Checklist
- Listen carefully: don’t interrupt the caller or hang up
- If possible, write a note to a coworker asking him/her to “call 911 to report a bomb threat”
- Call 911 immediately once the call has ended to report the details

If a bomb threat is received by mail:

- Stop additional handling of the letter or parcel
- Call 911 immediately
- UCPD or UCR officials will determine if evacuation is necessary
- Secure room/area if possible, allowing entry to emergency responders only
- Advise campus personnel not to use 2-way radios in the area

If a bomb threat is received by email:

- Call 2-5222, or 911 immediately
- Print a copy for UCPD
- Do not delete the message

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities:

- If instructed to do so, initiate building evacuation by activating any fire alarm box (pull alarm)
- Evacuate the building and report to Emergency Assembly Area (EAA)
- Wait for emergency response personnel or the Building Supervisor for Emergency Conditions (BSEC) to authorize that it is safe to reenter affected area
- Provide the completed Bomb Threat Checklist to UCPD officer-in-charge at the scene
- Notify your supervisor or department head of bomb threat if they were not in the area when it occurred
Earthquake

During an earthquake

If you are indoors:

• Stay indoors!
• **DROP, COVER and HOLD ON!** Drop to the ground; take cover by getting under a sturdy table, bench or desk and hold on. If there isn’t a table or desk near you, cover your face and head with your arms and crouch down into a ball next to an interior wall.* Move away from windows that may break and furniture or large objects that could fall over.
• Be aware that the electricity may go out and fire alarms and sprinkler systems may activate.
• If you are in bed stay there! Hold on and put a pillow over your head for protection.
• If you are in a theater or stadium, stay in your seat or get under it if possible, and protect your head with your arms. Do not try to leave until the shaking is over.
• If you are in a crowded room or public place, do not rush for exits. Move away from display shelves holding objects that could fall on you and “drop, cover and hold.”
• Do not use elevators.

If you are outdoors:

• Stay outdoors!
• Move to an open area away from trees, buildings, utility poles and lines, or signs.
• If you are in a downtown area, on a sidewalk near a tall building, get inside the building’s lobby to protect yourself from falling bricks, glass or other debris.
• Greatest danger exists directly outside buildings at exits and alongside exterior walls.

**Key Earthquake Safety Tips for People with Disabilities or Access and Functional Needs**

If you have difficulty getting onto the ground, or cannot get back up again without the help of a caregiver, then follow these recommendations:

• If you use a cane: Drop, Cover, and Hold On or sit on a chair, bed, etc. and cover your head and neck with both hands. Keep your cane near you so it can be used when the shaking stops.
• If you use a walker or wheelchair: LOCK your wheels (if applicable). If using a walker carefully get as low as possible. Bend over and COVER your head/neck with your arms, a book, or a pillow. Then HOLD ON until shaking stops.

After an earthquake:

• Check yourself and those around you for injuries.
• Evaluate for yourself, or wait for instructions from your Building Safety Emergency Coordinator (BSEC), to determine if evacuation is necessary.
  • If the building seems largely unscathed, stay where you are.
  • If there are noticeable cracks in the wall, windows are broken, or you can smell natural gas (rotten eggs), then proceed with evacuation protocols.
• If you need to evacuate, collect all personal belongings to take with you. Look for signs of building damage or for persons who are injured or trapped, on your way out. Watch for falling objects as you leave the building.
• Be prepared for aftershocks.
• Go to your department Evacuation Assembly Point, tell your supervisor or department floor warden that you are out of the building and report injured or trapped persons and any signs of building damage you observed.
• Turn on a battery-powered or vehicle radio if available for information.
• If possible, do not use the phone for local calls, except emergencies, during the first 15-30 minutes after the earthquake. Overloading the phone system with calls may delay the delivery of emergency assistance.

WHEN TO GO HOME

In the event of a major earthquake, be prepared to stay on campus. You should not try and get home until emergency personnel say it is safe, the streets are cleared for travel, and most emergency conditions have been stabilized. The campus is prepared to provide emergency care and shelter in partnership with the American Red Cross.
Emergency Communication

Immediate Actions

For police or medical emergencies:

- Dial 9-1-1 from any campus phone
- Use emergency call boxes, campus emergency phones or elevator emergency phones/intercoms
- If necessary, the campus fire alarm pull-boxes can be used to summon an emergency response from UCPD
- Note: Dialing 911 from a cell phone while on campus will connect you to the nearest California Highway Patrol Dispatch (there may be a delay in answering your call) and they will transfer your call to UCPD

For fire, earthquake, or campus closures:

- Only use phones or cell phones to dial 9-1-1 for emergency situations
- Listen to radio bulletins, watch TV news, and check the campus status

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

Information concerning emergencies at UCR and related topics will be available to the campus community through the following resources:

- UCR Website at www.ucr.edu
- UCR Campus Status
- UCR Campus Radio KUCR: 88.3 FM or www.KUCR.edu
- Riverside Area News and Information Radio
  - KFRG 95.1 FM or KGGI 99.1 FM
  - KFI 640 AM or KNX 1070 AM
- Riverside Area Emergency Information – Charter Cable Channel 32 or 33
Evacuation

Immediate Actions

- Quickly leave the building when the fire alarm sounds or evacuation is initiated by emergency personnel
- If working with high heat, open flame or a hazardous experiment or procedure, complete safety shutdown procedures if it is safe to do so, and then evacuate the building quickly
- Take personal items or other important materials with you if it is safe to do so. You may not be returning for some time
- Close doors as you leave
- Stay to the right of hallways and stairs; do not use elevators
- Assist the mobility impaired if they request help
- Avoid any smoke-filled area if possible; if you are in a smoke-filled area, stay low to the floor and crawl under the smoke to an exit
- Follow evacuation routes directly to building's Emergency Assembly Area (EAA)
- Notify emergency staff at the Emergency Assembly Area that you have evacuated safely

If mobility impaired:

- Locate and proceed to an area of safe refuge, such as an enclosed stairwell
- Request others evacuating to notify emergency responders of your location
- Wait for emergency responders to arrive

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

- Remain in the Emergency Assembly Area until directed otherwise
- Never try to re-enter a building until cleared to do so by UCR officials or emergency responders
Exposure to Blood or Bodily Fluids

Definition

Exposure. Direct contact between eye, mouth, mucous membrane, skin cut, or abrasion with blood or any other potentially infectious material

Immediate Actions

- Skin exposure: Thoroughly wash the contact area with soap and water immediately
- Eye exposure: Flush eyes with water for 15 minutes using eyewash
- Needlestick, cut, bite exposure: Thoroughly wash the wound with soap and water
- Call 911 for medical help

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

- Notify supervisor of exposure to a potentially infectious fluid
- Notify EH&S as soon as possible of potential infection from blood or body fluid due to exposure
  - During business hours contact Environmental Health & Safety (951) 827-5528 to report exposure (Monday through Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm)
  - After hours contact UCPD Dispatch (951) 827-5222 and request they notify EH&S
Fire or Smoke

Immediate Actions

- Alert others nearby of the condition
- Activate the building fire alarm
- Call 2-5222, or 911 to report any fire or smoke condition, if it is safe and possible to do so
- Quickly leave the building when the fire alarm sounds or evacuation is initiated by emergency personnel
- If working with high heat, open flame or a hazardous experiment or procedure, complete safety shutdown procedures if it is safe to do so, and then evacuate the building
- Quickly take personal items or other important materials with you if it is safe to do so. You may not be returning for some time
- Close doors as you leave
- Stay to the right of hallways and stairs; do not use elevators
- Assist people with disabilities if needed
- Avoid any smoke-filled area if possible; if you are in a smoke-filled area, stay low to the floor and crawl under the smoke to an exit
- If your clothing catches fire: Stop, Drop, and Roll to extinguish flames
- Follow evacuation routes directly to building's Emergency Assembly Area (EAA)
- Notify emergency staff at the Emergency Assembly Area that you have evacuated safely

If mobility impaired:

- Locate and proceed to an area of safe refuge such as an enclosed stairwell
- Request others evacuating to notify emergency responders of your location
- Wait for emergency responders to arrive

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

- Remain in the Emergency Assembly Area until directed otherwise
- Never try to re-enter a building until cleared to do so by UCR officials or emergency responders
Hazardous Material Exposure / Spill

Immediate Actions

For exposures

Skin contact: External exposure or splash:

- Call 2-5222, or 911 and ask for assistance from co-workers if available
- Start shower/eyewash
- Remove contaminated clothing, if appropriate
- Wash for at least 15 minutes
- Seek additional assistance as necessary

Inhalation:

- Leave the area and go to an area with fresh air
- If you have shortness of breath or trouble breathing, call 2-5222, or 911 for help

Ingestion:

- Call 911 for help
- Call the National Capital Poison Center (800) 222-1222 for poison emergencies.

For Spills

If Hazardous Material Spill or Release:

- If you have been trained and have the proper materials, contain or clean up the spill and call EH&S at (951) 827-5528
- If you have not been trained or cannot contain the spill, call 911 for help

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

- Report all incidents to your supervisor
- Decontaminate all useable equipment
- Properly dispose of hazardous waste through EH&S at (951) 827-5528
**Homeland Security Incident**

**Immediate Actions**

National Emergency occurs:

- your radio or TV to a local Emergency Alert System (EAS) station and follow instructions
- Follow directions of emergency response personnel, your Building Supervisor for Emergency Conditions (BSEC), or Building Emergency Staff (BES)

**Additional Information / Follow Up Activities**

- Information concerning emergencies at UCR and related topics is available to the campus community through the following resources:
  - UCR Website at [www.ucr.edu](http://www.ucr.edu)
  - UCR Campus Radio KUCR: 88.3 FM or [www.KUCR.edu](http://www.KUCR.edu)
  - Riverside Area News and Information Radio
    - KFRG 95.1 FM or KGGI 99.1 FM
    - KFI 640 AM or KNX 1070 AM
  - Riverside Area Emergency Information – Charter Cable Channel 32 or 33
Radioactive Contamination / Spill

Immediate Actions

For Exposures

For events that create an immediate danger to life/property or if an injury has already occurred:

- Call 2-5222, or 911 for help and ask for assistance from co-workers if available

For unexpected exposure to radiation or ingestion of radioactive materials

- Call EH&S at (951) 827-5528 for instructions
- Call 2-5222, or 911 if it is after 5PM or a weekend/holiday

For eye contamination

- Call 2-5222, or 911 for help and ask for assistance from co-workers if available
- Use eye wash for at least 15 minutes
- Completely rinse the entire eye area, including eyelid and skin underneath eye

For skin contamination

- Call EH&S at (951) 827-5528 for decontamination instructions and a dose assessment; Call 2-5222, or 911 if it is after 5PM or a weekend/holiday
- Contain area of contamination by proper monitoring techniques
- Wash area several times with soap and warm (not hot) water
- Use a mildly abrasive soap, soft-bristled brush or emery board if detectable contamination is still present
- Resurvey the contaminated area after each decontamination
- Repeat decontamination steps until survey results do not change or if the skin is getting more irritated

For contaminated lab coat, clothing or shoes:

- Remove contaminated items and check skin underneath for contamination
- If skin is contaminated, follow instructions for skin contamination
- Call EH&S at (951) 827-5528 for instructions; Call 2-5222, or 911 if it is after 5:00 pm or a weekend/holiday

For Spills

For radioactive liquid spills:

- If you have been trained and have the proper materials, contain or clean up spill and call EH&S at (951) 827-5528
- If you have not been trained or can’t contain the spill, call 2-5222, or 911 for help
For airborne release of radioactive gas, dust, volatile liquid or rupture of a sealed source:

- Call 2-5222, or 911 for help
- Do not attempt to decontaminate anything
- Turn off fans and blowers and close all ventilation
- Evacuate the area, closing and locking doors after leaving the room(s)
- Place warning signs that no one should enter room(s) on every access door
- Any potentially contaminated people should move to a nearby secure area until monitoring can take place

For loss or theft of radioactive materials, sealed sources, or radiation producing machines:

- Call 2-5222, or 911 for help

Additional Information / Follow-up Activities

- Report all incidents to your supervisor
- Decontaminate all useable equipment unless directed otherwise within procedures or by EH&S
- Properly dispose of radioactive waste through EH&S at 827-5528
**Suspicious Mail or Package**

**Definitions**

**Suspicious Parcel or Object.** Anything that is out of place and cannot be accounted for, or any item suspected of being an explosive device.

**Immediate Actions**

If you receive or discover a suspicious letter or package:

- Do not touch, tamper with, or move it
- Call 2-5222, or 911 and report what you suspect immediately to UCPD
- Campus police will determine if evacuation or other action is necessary
- Notify your supervisor of what you suspect

**Additional Information / Follow Up Activities**

**Indicators that make a letter or package suspicious:**

- Powdery substance, oily stains, major discoloration, or crystallization on outside
- An unexpected letter from someone unfamiliar, has no return address, or is postmarked from a foreign country that may or may not match the return address
- Excessive postage, a handwritten or poorly typed address, no name, or misspelled common words
- The unusual weight given size, excessively bulky or lopsided or oddly shaped, or has an unusual amount of tape
- Has a strange odor
- Addressed to someone no longer with your organization, uses a wrong title, or reflects outdated personal information concerning addressee
- Has restrictive endorsements such as "Personal" or "To Be Opened By Addressee Only"
Utility Outages

Immediate Actions

Electricity (power failure)

- Evacuate darkened areas with caution
- If working with high heat, open flame, or a hazardous experiment or procedure, complete safety shutdown procedures if it is safe to do so, and then evacuate the building
- Call Facility Services at (951) 827-4214 (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) or Steam Plant at (951) 827-4677 (after 5:00 pm or weekends/holidays), then call UCPD at (951) 827-5222
- Report the location and hazards of machinery or operations that were interrupted
- Report emergencies to UCPD at 911
- Riverside Public Utilities outage map

Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS)

- When severe weather and fire conditions threaten a portion of the electric infrastructure or community, Southern California Edison may turn off electricity supply to Riverside Public Utilities in the interest of public safety.
- Public Safety Power Shutoff's may occur with as little as a day's notice and can remain active for days. It is best to be prepared for a power outage at all times.
- In the event of a PSPS, recharging stations will be setup by the University prioritizing students with medical needs or other vital functions.

How to Prepare for a Power Outage in a Laboratory

- Be sure the contact information on your lab door placard is up-to-date. Ideally, contacts should be knowledgeable about all of the lab's sensitive operations.
- Put essential equipment on emergency power circuits, if available.
- Hazardous processes that operate unattended should be programmed to shut down safely during a power failure and not restart automatically when power returns.
- Identify an emergency source of dry ice for items that must be kept cold. Do not use dry ice in small enclosed and occupied areas because hazardous concentrations of CO2 can accumulate. Unopened refrigerators/ freezers will maintain temperature for several hours.

During Power Outage in a Laboratory

- Shut down experiments that involve hazardous materials or equipment that automatically restart when power is available.
- Make sure that experiments are stable. Cap all chemical containers that are safe to cap, and then close fume hood sashes.
- Check equipment on emergency power. In some cases, it may take 20 to 30 seconds for the emergency power to activate after a power failure.
- Disconnect unattended equipment and turn off unnecessary equipment.
- When power returns, reset/restart/check equipment. Check the airflow of your fume hood. Often, hoods will not automatically restart.
Learn more about how to prepare before, during and after a power outage

**Elevator (failure)**

- Report elevator failures to Facility Services at (951) 827-4214 (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) or Steam Plant at (951) 827-4677 (after 5:00 pm or weekends/holidays), then call UCPD at (951) 827-5222
- If outside the elevator, try to communicate to trapped elevator occupants that help is on the way
- If trapped inside the elevator, use the elevator phone to request help, or activate the emergency alarm within the elevator (The elevator phone has no dial tone so do not hang up after picking up the receiver)

**Flooding (plumbing failure)**

- Do not touch any electrical appliances
- Call Facility Services at (951) 827-4214 (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) or Steam Plant at (951) 827-4677 (after 5:00 pm or weekends/holidays), then call UCPD at (951) 827-5222
- If it is safe to do so, lift valuable, or critical, items above the reach of the water

**Gas leak (natural gas)**

- Evacuate the building using evacuation routes
- Do not turn "on/off" switches on lights or electrical equipment
- If working with high heat, open flame, or a hazardous experiment or procedure, complete safety shutdown procedures if it is safe to do so, and then evacuate the building
- Stay to the right of hallways and stairs; do not use elevators
- Assist people with disabilities if needed
- Once outside, call UCPD at 911
- Go to the building's Emergency Assembly Area (EAA) and notify emergency staff that you have evacuated safely

**Steam Line failure**

- Leave the immediate area
- Call Facility Services at (951) 827-4214 (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) or Steam Plant at (951) 827-4677 (after 5:00 pm or weekends/holidays), then call UCPD at (951) 827-5222

**Ventilation problem (odors)**

- Call Facility Services at (951) 827-4214 (8:00 am - 5:00 pm) or Steam Plant at (951) 827-4677 (after 5:00 pm or weekends/holidays), then call UCPD at (951) 827-5222
Violence or Crime on Campus

Immediate Actions

If you are a victim of, or witness any crime or act of violence on campus:

- Call UCPD immediately, using 2-5222, or 911 (by phone, cell phone or payphone), an Emergency Call Box, a campus emergency phone, an elevator emergency phone/intercom; in a dire emergency, use a fire alarm pull station
- Be prepared to give the police dispatcher as much information as possible, including:
  - Nature of incident
  - Location of incident
  - Description of person(s) involved
  - Location or direction of travel of person(s) and/or vehicles involved
  - Any obvious injuries to the victim or object
  - Type of weapon (knife, pistol, rifle, shotgun, club, chain), if used
  - Your name, location, department and extension number

Additional Information / Follow Up Activities

- Do not take unnecessary chances or put yourself at risk
- Never argue with or attack a person committing a crime
- Try to get a good description of the criminal if you can do so without putting yourself at risk, and write it down
- Height, weight, sex, physical appearance, approximate age, clothing, method and direction of travel, perpetrator's name, if known to you or others at the scene
- Note anything that was touched or held by the criminal
- If the criminal leaves the area in a vehicle, note the type: make and model, license number (if possible), color, decals or stickers, or any outstanding characteristics
- If safe to do so, remain where you are until a police officer arrives
- Do not interfere with:
  - People who are committing a crime or creating a disturbance
  - Individuals behaving in an irrational or bizarre manner
  - Law enforcement or medical responders at the scene